Terms and Conditions
General
• This offer is only applicable in case of purchase of eligible and Original HP Inkjet Printers only.
• Offer is ONLY valid for end customer purchase made from 01st January’19 to 31st January’19.
• Multiple redemptions allowed in a single invoice. One mobile number with same address can be
used to register for the offer redemption for only two times. If more than 2 requests are received
with the same mobile number and address, the claim for offer benefit(s) shall be rejected.
• This Offer is valid on select SKUs of HP Inkjet Printers. Below is the list of eligible SKUs:
Part
F5S21B
F5S29B
F5S31B
F5S44B
K4U05B
V1N02B
Y5Z03B
Y5Z04B
J9V87B
T8W39B
T8W40B
T8W41B
F5R96B
M2U76B
M2U88B
M2U86B
F5S66A



•
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•
•
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•

Printer Model
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 1115
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 2135
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 2138
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3635
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3636
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 2675
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 2676
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 2677
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3775
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3776
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3777
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3779
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 3835
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 5275
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 5085
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 5075
HP DJ Ink-Advantage 4729

Any printer series that is not a part of eligible SKU list, will not be considered under this offer.
Please read the offer carefully as HP will not be responsible for any miscommunication in this
regard.
Offer registration site will be active till 15th February’19(midnight).
Customer needs to ensure that details being provided at the time of registration on offer page,
should be correct and belong to the customer only, as offer and the related communication shall be
sent on this registered email ID/mobile number shared by the customer at the time of registration
only.
All customer queries regarding the this offer can be directed to hpinkjets@hpprinteroffer.com
In case of any customer issues related to the offer (post online registration), a maximum of 3
attempts will be made to ensure the validity of the redemption and resolve genuine issues subject
to fulfilment of terms and conditions of the offer.
Offer benefit(s) shall be processed and emailed on the registered email id within 7 working days
from the date of invoice upload. In case of any delay in processing of the same customer will be
informed through email.
In case if there is a discrepancy in the Invoice uploaded by customer, the agency representative will
contact and confirm for the correct invoice. If the right invoice is not submitted within 10 days of
the query being raised by the program cell, the offer will stand rejected for the customer.
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•

HP shall not be held responsible for any delay in communication with regard to this offer. Offer can
be withdrawn or changed by HP at any point without giving any prior notice and reason
whatsoever.
To the extent permitted by law, the Customers by availing this offer agree and undertake not to
hold HP and/or or any of their group entities or affiliates, their respective directors, officers,
employees, agents, vendors, responsible for or liable for, any actions, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs, charges and expenses that you may/might have suffered, sustained or incurred, or
claims to suffer, sustain or incur, by way of and/or on account of the present offer.

Voucher Terms and Conditions

BATA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

This is a Bata Insta Gift Voucher (GV) / Gift Card (GC) and would be accepted at listed outlets. For Outlet
List, please visit www.gyftr.com/bata.
The person who has the Bata GV / GC Code is deemed to be the beneficiary.
Do inform the cashier that you plan to use the GV / GC for making payments before billing.
Only the listed Bata outlets at its sole discretion accept the GV / GC. Bata may add or remove an outlet
without giving any prior notice.
A maximum of 7 GV / GC can be used in one bill.
This is a ONE time use GV / GC.
No Credit note / Refund for the unused amount of the GV / GC will be given.
Bata GV / GC CANNOT be revalidated once expired.
Bata GV / GC can be used during sale.
Bata GV / GC cannot be redeemed on specific block out dates. Bata may add or delete any date on its sole
discretion
Any dispute related to the GV / GC should be referred to the issuing company and the decision of the
issuing company shall be final.
Bata makes full efforts to accept Insta Gift Vouchers (GV) / Gift Card (GC), but on account of any technical
/ administrative reasons an outlet may refuse to accept the same.
If an Insta Gift Voucher (GV) /Gift Card (GC) gets blocked on account of technical issue, it would get
enabled in 72 hours.
Please contact Shop manager for any acceptance issue and if issue is still not resolved, you can write in to
help@gyftr.com or call 18004199150 for immediate help

TITAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

The holder of the voucher number is deemed to be the beneficiary
Beneficiary should announce the intent of using the voucher before making a purchase Only valid
vouchers at the sole discretion of TITAN shall be accepted for redemption
Multiple Gift vouchers cannot be clubbed for a single purchase
Partial redemption is not allowed, Single time usage only.
No refund or credit note would be issued against unused or partially used voucher
Not valid for in-store offers.
Not valid on Zoop & Nebula
Redeemable at World of TITAN outlets across India.
Voucher cannot be revalidated once expired
TITAN/ affiliates are not responsible on account of the beneficiary sharing the voucher number and
the voucher getting redeemed on that account
The Brand may ask for a valid Government identity proof at the time of redeeming the voucher
Vouchers will be accepted across all outlets mentioned, but TITAN at its sole discretion may add or
remove an outlet from the list without giving any prior notice
TITAN make full efforts to accept voucher, but on account of any technical / administrative reasons
an outlet may refuse to accept a voucher
This voucher cannot be redeemed on specific block out dates TITAN may add or delete any date on its
sole discretion

15. TITAN or any of its partners would not be liable for any form of compensation etc on account of an
outlet not being able to accept the voucher. The customer would be liable to settle the Invoice
16. If a voucher gets blocked on account of technical issue the voucher would be usable only post 72
hours
17. Please Contact Shop manager for any acceptance issue and if issue is still not resolved you can write
in to help@gyftr.com /18004199150 for immediate help.
18. Any dispute should be referred to the company from where the voucher has been received, decision
of the TITAN shall be final.

UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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11.
12.
13.
14.

The holder of the Instant Gift Voucher number is deemed to be the beneficiary
Multiple Gift Vouchers can be used in a single bill
Beneficiary should announce the intent of using the Instant Gift Voucher before making a purchase
Partial redemption is allowed but no refund or credit note would be issued against a unused or partially used
Instant Gift Voucher
Instant Gift Voucher cannot be revalidated once expired
UCB or its affiliates are not responsible on account of the beneficiary sharing the Instant Gift Voucher
number and the voucher getting redeemed on that account
The Brand may ask for a valid Government identity proof at the time of redeeming the Instant Gift Voucher
Instant Gift Vouchers will be accepted across all the mentioned list of outlets, but UCB at its sole discretion
may add or remove an outlet from the list without giving any prior notice
UCB makes full efforts to accept all Instant Gift Voucher but on account of technical / administrative reasons,
an outlet may refuse to accept vouchers
This Instant Gift Voucher cannot be redeemed on specific block out dates. UCB may add or delete any date
at its sole discretion
UCB or any of its partners would not be liable for any form of compensation etc. on account of an outlet not
being able to accept Instant Gift Voucher. The customer would be liable to settle the bill
If an Instant Gift Voucher gets blocked on account of technical issue, it would get activated in 72 hours
Any dispute should be referred to the company from where the Instant Gift Voucher has been received,
decision of the company shall be final
Please contact Shop Manager for any acceptance issue and if issue is still not resolved, you can write in to
help@gyftr.com or call 18004199150 for immediate help

LEVI’S
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The holder of the Instant Gift Voucher number is deemed to be the beneficiary
Beneficiary should announce the intent of using the Instant Gift Voucher before making a purchase
Only valid Instant Gift Vouchers at the sole discretion of Levis shall be accepted for redemption
This Instant Gift Voucher can be redeemed at listed 400 plus Levis stores across India.
Multiple Instant Gift Vouchers can be used against one bill
Partial redemption is allowed but no refund or credit note would be issued against an unused or partially
used Instant Gift Voucher
Instant Gift Voucher cannot be revalidated once expired
Levis affiliates are not responsible on account of the beneficiary sharing the Instant Gift Voucher and the
Voucher getting redeemed on that account
Any dispute should be referred to the issuing company and the decision of the issuing company shall be
final
The Instant Gift Voucher has been issued subject to terms of the company
Levis Store Staff may ask for a valid Government identity proof at the time of redeeming the Instant Gift
Voucher
Vouchers will be accepted across all outlets mentioned, but Levis at its sole discretion may add or remove
an outlet from the list without giving any prior notice
Levis make full efforts to accept all Instant Gift Vouchers but on account of technical / administrative
reasons, an outlet may refuse to accept vouchers
If an Instant Gift Voucher gets blocked on account of technical issue, it would get activated in 72 hours
Any dispute should be referred to the company from where the Instant Gift Voucher has been received,
decision of the company shall be final
Please contact Shop Manager for any acceptance issue and if issue is still not resolved, you can write in to
help@gyftr.com or call 18004199150 for immediate help

